
  

Saved Through Chess, 

In 1396 Mohammed Balba usurped 
the crown of Granada in spite of the 
superior claims of his elder brother 
Jussef. He was very unsuccessful in 
his conduct of the war against the 
Christians and was at length assassi- 
pated by polson absorbed through his 
skin from a shirt. He entertained a 
desperate dislike to the brother whom 
he had injured, and when he knew 

that his own fate was sealed he sent 
an order to the governor of the prison 
in which Jussef was confined that he 
thould be executed immediately, When 

the order arrived Jussef was playing 

hess with the chaplain of the prison 

With great difficulty Jussef obtained a 

respite from the governor permitting 
aim to finish the game. Before it was 
snded, however, news came that the 
isurper had died of the poison. This 

ranceled the order execution and 

Jussef, instead going to the scaf- 

fold, mounted the throne. 

of 

of 

Waiter—Kin Ah bring yo' an ’ade, 

sah? 

Jollyboy- 

you? 
Waiter—I.emonade, 

limeade, sah? 

Jollyboy—Bring me a 

“He is Wise Who 

Talks But Little.” 
This és only a half truth, If ise men 

iad held their tongues, we should know 

nothing about the circulation of the blood. 

If i qvere not for this advertisement you 
might never know that Hood's Sarsapa- 
rillz is the best blood medicine. 

What kind of 'ades have 

orangeade an’ 

serenade. 
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A Burglary Story. 

They were telling “burglary sto- 

ries” on the veranda in front of the 

grocery store in a down-east town 

‘The man’s hand was thrust through 

the hole he had cut in the door.” said 

the star talker, “when the woman 

seized the wrist and on in spite 

of the man outside, 

In the morning the burglar was found 

dead, having cut his own throat when 

he found impossible; the 

brave woman he was 

dead, and so |! sed her grasp 

his wri ight long.” “Huh!” 

growled corner; 

14 
held 

struggles of the 

escape but 

on 

lace PF 
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Dr.Buils 
COUCH SYRUP 
Cures Croup and Whooping-Cough 
Unexcelled for Consumptives. Gives 

<h r results, Pelise substitutes, . 

Dr. Bails Pid es 

  

mines Trial ao for se. 

Should Women Smoke? 

I have no earthly 

en smoking; i 
they 

of them just 

ette. Now, 

smoking at 

it, let them 

I know a dignified 

countess—what is 

ess? Countess ?7—oh, 

mojisky—it ends in ‘iaky,” anyhow 

and I respect that woman, She geau- 
inely smokes, and no mistake about {it 

There is no playing there, 

on it as a sacred duty 

Soxe 

cigar- 

amounts « 

and pipes. 

Count- 

Thinga- 

bowi-a 

she was 

and 

a fne big 

When 
loaded 

on, and 

man's pipe. 

me, she just up smoked, 
and loaded up and smoked, and loaded | 
up and smoked again. She meant 

business. [ know another lady who 

has a long Turkish pipe, and she, too, 

means business, If women are ever to 

be genuine smokers, that is the way 

they must go to work.—Mark Twain. 

  

| of grasses, 
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i engines propelled by 

| Nerve Restorer. $itrial bottle an 
{ Dro ROH. Kuasg Lud, 8 Arch St, 

| has yet 

should smok + usly Most | 

really mean | 

a Polish | 

She looks | 

She has a long ! 
pipe with a wooden stem and the bark | 

regular | 
visiting | 

A Doctor’s Advice Freel 

About Tetterine. Dr. M. L. Fielder 
of Eclectic P. O., Elmore Co., Ala., 
gave: “I know it to be a radical cure 
for tetter, salt rheum, eczema and all 
kindred direases of the skin and sealp. 
I never prescribe anything else in all 
skin troubles.” 

ufacturer, J. T. Bhuptrine, Savannah, 
Ga., if your druggist doesn’t keep it. 

Gentlemen Rankers' 

“Gentleman rankers’” are disappear. 

ing from the British army. In the 

fourteen vears from 1885 to 1889 com- 

missions were granted to 343 men from 

the ranks. The largest number was 

il in 1888. For the first four years 

they averaged over 30, for the next 

seven years about 20, in 1886 there 

were 16, the next year 9, and last year 

{4. The percentage of commissions 

glven to “rankers’ was four for the 

i4 years, but only 1.3 in 1887, and 1.9 

n 1888. They are partly shut out by 

the difficulties put in their way, but 

nany more seek military and “police” 
employment in the colonies. 

Disappearing. 

Lost Sight 

and the eves « 
Findley’ ve Ralve, No pain, 
money back, 28. box, 

by mail, J. P. HAYTER, seat 

1 
Restored rea 

“il 

Next to opium in power are certain kinds 
notable among which is hemp 

which causes intoxication and anasthesia, 

Ono, City OF TOLEDO, | =a 

Lucas Cousry, { #8. 

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. ( HENEY & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that sald firm 

| will pay the sam of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of CATARRH that cannot 

| be cured by the useof HALLS CATARKRN CURE. 
Fraxx J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D, 15s, A.W, GLEASON, 

Notary Public, 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous sur 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, 
free. F. J. Cnexey & Co. Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75. 

Hall's Familiy Pilis are the best. 

run ? 
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foot power to fire 
wrt rd tricity is the trend 

From boats ¥ 
ele 

of modern invention, 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous. 
ness after first day's use « Kline's Great 

f treatise free 

Phila. Pa, 

? Iie 

Not a single penny, balfponny or 
t found way back to the 

farthing 

Eoglisl its 

mint, 

I belleve Piso's Crise for Consumption saved 
my boy's life lastsummer. —M ra. Arias Dov. 
Lass, Le Roy, Mich., Oct. 20, 15804 

SPIRIT IN A STRANGE LAND. 

Natives Care for Grave of un Eaglish 

Officer Buried There. 
teitiah oy vel 

» British c« Hiogo recently 

» of a British naval 

f Hiroshima, 

peasants 

got histor: of the 

Here 
year of Meiji (A. D 

ty's shig 

are some extracts 

1868) 
1 

Sylvia 

En ira bay 

Howe 

of th 

shrine, 

Years 

had almost 

tives said “Truly, i 

if the grave of our solitary guest from 

afar, who has a spirit in a 

strange land, were suffered to pass out 

of all knowledge." So Terawaki Kae- 

mon, head of a village guild. 

stone monument, the shore folk with 

one accord lending help. This was on 

the seventh day of the eleventh month 

of the fourth year of Meifl—ths is 

1871. Since then nearly thirty win- 
ters have passed, during which time 
the islanders have not neglected to 
take good care of the tomb. From the 
tenth to the sixteenth day of the gev- 

enth month, in particular, the natives 

clean and sweep the grave and offer up 

flowers and incense, mourning 
consolation.” london Star. 

become 

Br a 

the 

and 

  

BELL, 

ham. 

household duties. 

“1 bad had my days of not 

THOUGHT - 
LESS 
WOMEN 

z30 N. Walnut 

  

    

my mind to try it. 

St., Canton, O., to Mrs. Pink. 

¢C 1 GAVE little thought to my health,” writes Mrs, Wu V, 

“until I found myself unable to attend to my 

feeling well and my monthly 
suffering, and a good deal of backache, 
but 1 thought all women 
things and did not complain. 

“1 had doctored for some time, but 
no medicine seemed to help me, and my 
physician thought it best for me to go 
to the hospital for local treatment. I 
had read and heard so much of your 

Vegetable Compound that I made up 
I was troubled with Be 

had these 

  

falling of the womb, had sharp pains in 
ovaries, leucorrheea and painful menses, 
I was so weak and dizzy that I would 
often have severe fainting spells. 
took in all several bottles of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
and Blood Purifier and used 
Sanative Wash, 
good health. I wish others 
to know of the wonderful 
good it has done me, and 

the 
and am now in 

have many friends taking it ¥. 
now. Will always give your 
medicine the highest praise.” 

Mgrs. A. Tori, 1946 Hil 
ton St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
writes: 

“DEAR MRS. PINKHAM— 
1 was very thin and my 
friends thought I was in con- 
sumption. Had continual 
headaches, backache and 
falling of womb, and my eyes 
were affected. Every one 
noticed how poorly I looked 
and I was advised to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound. One bottle 
relieved me, and after tak- 
ing eight bottles am now a 
healthy woman; have gained 

asks wha and everyone 

-» 

in weight 95 pounds to 14o t makes me so stout.” : 

Send B0c. in stamps | 
for a box of it, postpaid, to the man- | 

| The hornet is of no use? 

| U8 to enitivats our patience, 
{ naslom you find upright parallel bars 
| with holes over each other for pegs to be 
i put in, Then the gymun.t take a 
| wach band, 
| neh at a time or two [nches, a 

REY. OR. TALMAGE 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

| Bubjectt Small Annoyancas—Wea Should 

strive to Overcome the Troubles of 

LifeWith the Help of God's Grace 

Petty tirlevances Become Blessings. 

Copyright, Louis Klopsch, 1888.) 

Wasnixorox, D, O,—This sermon by Dr, 
| Talmage deals with a subject which ap. 

ently to all elnsses and conditions of men, 
lis text is Deuteronomy vil. 20, “The 
Lord thy God will send the hornet,” 

In my text the hornet files out on its mis- 
slon, Itis a species of wasp, swift in its 
motion apd A iv in its sting. Its touch 
is torture to man or beast, We have all 
seen the cattle run bellowing under the out 
of its lancet, In boyhood we used to stand 
cautiously looking at the globular nest 
bung from the tres branch, and while we 
were looking at the wonderful covering we 
were struck with something that sent us 
shrieking away, The hornet goes in 
swarme, it has oeaptalns over hundreds, 
and twenty of them alighting on one man 
will produce certain death, 

My friends, when we are assaulted by 
great behemoths of trouble we become 
ehivalrie, and we assault them, 
the high mettied stead of our courage, and 
we make a cavalry ehaige at them, and if 

God be with us we come out stronger and | 

But alas for | 
| of apnoyunce 
i down 

| the 
the midges and the flies and the wasps and | 

better than when we went in, 
these Infeotile annoyances of Hie, these 
foes too small to shoot, these things with- 
out any avoirdupols sgreight, the guats and 

the hornets! In other words, it 
smal, saoeing annoyances of 
which drive uz out and use us up, 
best 

is the 
our 

In the 
conditioned life for some grand and 

glorious purpose God has sent the hornet. | 
I remark, In the first place, that these 

small, stinging annoyances may come in 
the shape of a nervous organization, 
ple who are prostPuted under 

fevers or with broken bones get plenty of 
sympathy, but who pities anybody that is 

nervous? The doctors say and the family 
say and everybody says, “Oh, she's only a | 
little nervous; that's ali!” The sound of a 
heavy foot, the harsh clearing of a throat, 
a discord in musie, a want of barmony be. 
tween the shawl and the glove on the same 

person, a curt answer, a passing slight, the 
wind from the east, any ope of ten thou. 
sand annoyances, opens the door for the 
hornet. The fact is that the vast majority 
of the people in this country are over. 
worked, and their nerves are the first to 
give out, A great multitude are under the 
straiu of Leyden, who, when he was told 
by his physician that if be did not stop 

cal health he would die, responded, “Dos. 
tor, whether I live or die, the wheel must 
kesp going round.” These ssusitive per. 
sons of whom I speak have a bleeding sen- 
sitivenoss, The files love to light on any- 
thing raw; and thess people are like the 
Cauaanites spoken of in the text or in the 
context--they have a very thin covering 
and are vuinerable at all polats. “And the 
Lord sent the hornet,” 

Again, the small insest annoyances may 
eome io us in the shape of friends and ac. 
qualintances who are always saviog dis. 
agreeable things, There are some pee 
ou eapnot be with hail 

uu feel Cc eered * C tf 

tre are other peop t 
five minutes bef 

the var 

it. Th 
CIR at 

ness, ab 

and they 

¥ ich 

want to the 

Perhaps it 1s a sick headache which 
e plague of your life, and you 
¢ cocasion of mirth ors cinlity 

#, and when the clock strikes 

IWWUr you cannot make your appear. 

Perbaps the trouble between the 
ear and the forehead in the shapes of 

A neuraigie twinge. Nobo 
sympathize with it, but at the time 
wien you want your istelioot clearest and 

our disposition brightest you feel a sharp, 
tn. disconcerting thrust, 

sent the hornet 
Perbaps these small insect Anhovances 

will come in the shape of a domestic irri 
tation. The parior and the kitchen do not 
always harmonize. To get good service 
and keep it is one of the great questions of 
the country. Sometimes it may be the ar. 
rogatoce and inconsiderateness of employ. 
ers; but, whatever be the fact, we ail ad. 
mit there are these ipsect 

winging thelr way out from the culinary 
department. If the grace of God be not in 
the heart of the housekeeper, she cannot 
maintain her illibrium. The men come 
bome at night and bear the story of these 
annoyances and say, “Ob, these home 
troubles are very little things!” They are 
small, small as wasps, but they sting. 

Martha's nerves were all unsirung when 
she rushed in asking Christ to scold 
Mary, and there are tens of thousands of 
womens who are dying, stung to death by 

these pestiferons domestic annovances, 
“The Lord sent the hornet,” 
Thess small insect disturbances may also 

aome in the shape of business irritations, 
There are men bere who went through the 
24th of September, 1880, and the panies of 
1873 and of 1803 without losing their 

balance who are every day unhorsed by lit. 
tie annoyances—a clerk's ill manners, ora 
blot of ink on a bill of lading, or the ax- 
travagance of a partner who overdraws his 
nceonnt or the underseiling by a business 
rival, or the whispering of store confi- 
dences in the street, or tue making of some 
Jittio bad debt which was against your judg. 
ment, but you wanted to please somebody 
eine, 

It is not the panics that kill the mer. 
chants. Panles come only ones in ten or 
twenty years, It is the constant din of 
these everyday annoyances which is send. 
ing so many of our best merchants into 
nervous dyspepsia and paralysis and the 
grave, When our national commerce fell 
fiat on its face, these mon stood up and feit 
almost deflant, but their life is going away 
now under tho swarm of these pestiferous 
annoyances, ‘The Lord sent the hornet.” 

The naturalist tells ua that a wasp some. 
times had a family of 20,000 wasps, and it 
does seem as if avery annoyance of your 
life brooded a million, By the help of God, 
to-day I want to show you the other side, 

Oh, yes! The 
naturalist tells us they are very fmportant 

best 

is 

Just 

{ in the world's economy. They kill spidors 
and they clear the atmosphere. And 
really believe God sends the annoyances 
of our life upon us to Kill the spiders of 
the soul and to clear the atmosphere of 
our skies, 
These annoyansnss aro sent onus, I think, 

to wake us up from our lethargy. There 
| 18s nothing that makes a man so lHvaly as a 
| nest of “yellow jackets,” and I think that 
| these annovances are intended to persuade 
| us of the fact that this is not a world for 
us to stop in, 
thing that was attractive and soft and 

It we had a bed of svery. 

easy, what would we want of heaven? We 
| think that the hollow tree sends the hoe. 
Cnet, or we may think that the devil sends 
| the hornet. I want to correct your opinion, 
| "The Lord sent the hornet,” 

Then I think thes annoyancons coms on 
Inthe gym. 

ig in 
to olimb, one 

L d getting 
bis strength cultivated, reaches after 
awhile the ceiling, And it seems to me 
that these annoyances in Jite axe a moml 

Which wo wie to Sllub higher 

and he begins 

  
| plecemeul, 

{ have 

Wa geton | 
| eyclone, 

lite | 
| positors come in the same day, each wunt. 

i lmnpatience 

shaping a statue, 

{band and a mallet fo the other. and he ! 
i Rives i 

| click! 

i ter the statue, 

3 

jalter awhile the features coms 
{everybody 

working while he was in such poor physi. | 

! imo 

i glad sg 
\ 

{ raigned, OC 

(jaw, and the clip of a me 
iy can ses it or | 

{the 

| annoyancss, The 

i conquer 

Annoyances | 

| tion 
comes a general 

  LA 

Wa. all love to | 
be cultivated 

In Christian attainmoant, 
soe patience, but it cannot 
in fair weather, DIatience is a child of the 
storm, If you had everything desirable 
and there was nothing mors to get, what 
would you want with patience? The only 
time to cultivate it is when you are lied 
about and sick and half dead, 

“OL,” you say, it only had the oir. 
cumstances of some well to do man I would 
be patient too.” You might as well say, | 
“It it were not for this water, { would | 
swim,” or, "I conld shecot this gan if it 
wore pot for the cartridge.” When vou 
stand chin deep {on annoyances is the time 
for you to swim out toward the great 
beadlands of Christian attaloment. so us 
to “know Clirist and the vower of His re. 
surrection and to have fellowship with His 
sufferings.” 
Nothing but the furnace will ever burn 

out of us the clinker and the Mag. I have 

formed this theory in regard to small 
annoyances and vexations, ft takes just 
$0 much trouble to fit us for usefulness 
and for heaven. The only question is 
whether we shall take it fa the balk or 
pulverized and gravulated. Ilere is one 
man who takes it in the bulk. His back is 
broken or his eyesight put out, or some 
other awful calamity befalls him, while the 
vast majority of people take the thing 

Which way would vou rather 
Of course, in plecomonl Better 

ive aching teeth tha ope broker 
inw, better ten fly blisters cuan un smpu- 

tution, better twenty squalls than one 
Thers may be a difference of 

as to aliopathy and 

but in this manuer of 
homapathic doses, small 

rather than some 
doses of calamity, Instead 

thunderbolt give us ths noraet, 
you bave a bank, you would a great deal 
rather that fifty men would come in with 
chieaks Joss than $100 than to have two de. 

Daye {t? 

opinion 

itke 

homo 

tro ' 

pellets 
knock. 

of 
it 

ing his #10000, In this latter you 
cough and look down to the floor and you 

cuss 

{ look up to the celling before you look into 
ithe safe, 

Peo. | 

typhoid | 
| staggering demand upon your endurance? 

Now, my frfends, would you not 
rather have these small drafts of annoy- 
ance on your bank of faith than some ail 

But remember that littls well as great 
Annoyances equally require you to trust in 
Christ for succor and for deliverance from 

and frritabiiity. “Thou wiit 
keep bim in perfect peace whose mind is 
staid on Thee," 

I go into a seniptor's studio and see 

LS 

him 

He has a elilsel la one 

& very wentie stroke--click, elick, 
Isay, “Why don't you strike hard. 

“Oh,” he replies, “that would shat. 
1 ean’t do it that way. I 

must do it this way.” So he works on and 

out, and 
the studio is 

rmed and fascinated, Well, God has 

ul under process of development, 
Is the little annoyances and vexs. 

lite that are chiseling out your 
rial nature It is olick, eilek, click! 

I wonder why some great providence does 
5 

n 

er? 

that enters 

Bot come and with one stroke prepare 
for heaven. Ah, no! God says that is 
the way, and so He keeps on by strokes of 

little vexations until at iast you shail be a 
i tele lor angels and for men 

wihat a large fortunes may 
nt in small change, und a vast 

i character may £0 away 

38, It is the litte trout 
ire affent 

ya} 

i$ 

a kn be 

amount 

in small 

upon 

tare of 
newiag 

:, spitting 

jusiities, Hataroay » 
sifer matoh n 
Blioek of store 

ei got her death fre 
ous rose, Columbus, hy st { 

ing for a piece of bread and 
water at a Franciscan convent, was led 
the discovery of a new world. And t 
it an intimate connection between tri 
and immepsities, between 1 
everyihings, 

w, be careful to let none 
novances go through 

mpel them to 3 
your spirtitual wealth, The » 
sixpenny nall sometimes pr 

sl 

Annoyance may damage you f 

veend destraet 

a 
di m smell 

Mbaings 

Jens 

infinitesimal 
ever 

{ not ist any annoyances or perplexity 

across your soul without its making you 
| better, 

“The Lord | 
| Company 
| Ganges, were stung 
| that 

A returned missionary told me that a 
of adventurers rowing up the 

to death by flies 
region at certain sea. 
has been strewed with 
men siain by fusect 
only way to get pre- 

pared for the great trouble of life is to 
these small troubles, Wast 

would you say of a soldier who refused 
to load his gun or to go into the conflict 
because it was only a skirmish, saving: 
“1 am not going to expend my ammonie 

on a skirmish, Wait until there 

engagement and then 
you will see how courageous | am and what 

infest that 
The earth 

carcasses of 

BOnS, 

| battling 1 will do?” The general would say 
i to such a man, “If vou are not faithful in a 
| skirmish, ¥ 
{oral engagement.” 
{ O Christian men, if you cannot apply the 
i principles of Christ's reiiglon on a 
I scale you will never pe able to apply them 

ou would be nothing in a gen. 

And I have to tell you, 

small 

If I had my way with 
you, § would have you possess sil pos. 

sible worldly prosperity. I would have 
you each one a garden, a rive: flowing 
through it, geraniums and shrubs on 
the sides and the grass and fowers as 
beautiful as though the ri:intow had 
fallen, I would bave you a house, a 
eplendid mansion, and the beds should be 
covered with upholstery dipped in the set. 
ting sun. | would have every hall in your 
house set with statues and statusttes, and 
then 1 would bave the four quarters of the 
globe pour in all their laxuries oa your 
table, and you should nave forks of silver 
and knives of gold, inlaid with diamonds 
and amethysts, Then you should each one 
of you have the finest horses and your pick 
of the squipages of the world, Then I 
would have you live 150 years, and you 
should not have a pain or an ache until the 
last breath. 

“*Not each one of us” 
each one of you. "Not to your soemies?”’ 
Yee, The only difference | would make 
with them would be that I would put a 
little eaten gilt on thelr walls ana a little 
extra embroidery on their slippers. But, 
you say, "Why does not God give ns all 
these things?” Ab! I bethink myself. Hb 
is wiser, It wonld make fools and sluggards 
of us if we had our way. No man puts his 
best picture In the portico or vestibule of 
his hone, God meant this world to be 
only the vestibule of heaven, that great 
gallery of the universe toward which we 
are aspiring, We must not have it too 
250d in this world or we would want no 
hoenven, 
Poiyoarp was cohdemned to be burned to 

doaih. The stake wis planted, He was 
fustened to it, The fagots wore placed 
around him, the fires kindled, bat history 
tells us that the flames beat outward Nke 
the canvas ofa ship in a stout breez:, so 
that the Names, instead of destroying 
Polyearp, were only n wall between him 
and his snomies, They had actuslly to de. 
stroy him with the ponlard. The flames 
would not towel him, Well, my hearer, 
I want you to understand that hy God's | 
grace the Aames of trial, instead of econ. | 
sming your soul, are only going to be a 
wall of defense and a eanopy of blessing. 
God 1s going to fulfill to you the Liessings | 
and the promises, as He did to Volyearp, | 
“When thou walkest throug the fire, thon | 
shinit not be burned.” Now you do not un. | 
derstand, but you shall know hereafter. In | 
iroaven you wil God even for the 
hornet, | 

on a large seale, 

you say, Yee 

ia 

7 The Religion of the foelanders. 

FITTED TO COVERN. 

Englishmen in Colonial Offices Advanced 

by Merit Only. 

i feature of the Hoy adit fA IMArkKed 

Englishmen and foreigne 

in the work in Egypt And 

to those of especial interest 

y Boe enLlrs Ww hat 

better ns 

upon 3 

ACvVan« 

the me 

rewards which it offers 

#t class of Englishmen ent 

Eovernment service They must be 

men of good standing and good educa- 

tion. The most fitting example 

nighed in lord Cromer, whose very 

is now synonymous with things 

Egyptian It difficult to 

write of Egypt without mentioning his 

name, once it mentioned, 

withhold the fullest measure 

miration and praise the 

Las mace 

and by no means wealthy member of 

the financial house of Baring Fam 

ily influence probably secured for 

a nomination be examined for the 

army, as such nominations are 

given to young Americans 

his capability and excellent 

the 

is fur- 

name 

is equally 

and 

ad 

he 

’ of 

for record 

fo 

Just 

record 

which secured for Major Evelyn Bar- | 

after the fall of Ismail Pasha. 4 

one the members o 

the dual control established 

Egypt by England and riree 
cept for an absence of three 

ing 

pointment as of $ 

Ex 

(1880-1882) as financial member of the | 

council of India, he has been in Cairo 

ever gince, To write of what he has 

done is but to write a history of the 
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Typhoid Rate and Pare Water 

In Vienna the typhoid rate of 12.5 
deaths to 10,000 inhabitants fell to 1.1 
after a pure water supply wes ob- 

tained. In Dantzig the mortality fell 
from 10 per 10,000 to 1.5. In Munich, 
after the introduction of a good water 
supply and proper sewerage, the rate 

fell from 21 per 10,000 to 6.3, and in 
Boston from 17.4 to 5.8 

There is evidently everything in a 
name, Phil Graves is an undertaker 
in an Ohio village. 
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. with samples of cloth 
attached, offers snite and overcoats fre m 
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sage paid on clothing everywhere, We 
also lanae a Special Catalogue of Planos, 
Organs, Sewing Machines and Bioveles. 
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\ TANTED Energetic mas as ( 
perintendent to wausge aur 

in your own and ligiuing counties 

iy Sa. 
hi esd 

$ NO CRY. 
vassing: straight salary, $18.09 ner werk ant 
cxpenwses, Yearly contract, rapid promotion 

unity, Address Manula 
ii 1 

Phila leiphin, Penn, 

ARTERS INK 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
$3 & $3.50 SHOES UNiow 

ALL LEATHERS. ALL STYLES 
THE CESTINE have W, LL. Dospan’ 
wane and price stamped on bottom, 

Take no substitute claimed 
to bons good, Largest wiskers 
of #3 sad S380 shoes in the 
world, Your dealer sbonid keen 
ened] net, we will send you 

iii ARTS pair on teonipt of . Site 
Wind of leather. «lize anid widih. plain or usp tos, 

«© ne U Free, atniog ; 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOE £0. Brockton, Mass. 

ARNOLD'S G0U SH Prevents unite ban. 

DROPSY ir piscoviar 
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